
BUILD A BASKET
FAMILY HOLIDAY BASKETS
WITH AUSTIN ANGELS



Ba sket Sponsorship - One or More Whole Baskets
Help create meaningful and intentional experiences for a family by
providing the items for a holiday basket. This year, families will get to
build their own baskets at our holiday event. We know how powerful it
is to have choice and to be able to hand-select the items that will be
most impactful for their households. Families will get to stop by the
basket building area and each child will get to help their caregiver(s)
collect goodies, games, crafts and other holiday fun for the family. 

Please do not wrap baskets this year. While some pre-made baskets
may be given out, we also might break down baskets into their
individual elements as needed.

basket or hamper

family board game

hot cocoa

marshmallows OR cocoa

bombs OR cocoa spoons

holiday mugs (paper or

ceramic)

gingerbread kit (1 per

child)

holiday cookies OR candy

seasonal candle

gift card to Target or

Walmart ($25-$50)

sugar cookie mix, cookie

cutters, frosting, and

sprinkles

popcorn (tubs or microwave

bags)

fleece blankets (1 per child)

candy canes

holiday puzzle

holiday decor

holiday plates and napkins

Basket Contents

For more information about holiday baskets please contact our Program
Enrichment Coordinator, krista@austinangels.com.

mailto:krista@austinangels.com


For more information about these opportunities please contact our Program
Enrichment and Community Partnerships Coordinator, krista@austinangels.com.

Ba sket Bundles 
Instead of buying a whole basket, you can help by donating the contents.
Families will get to build their own holiday baskets at our Peppermint
Parkway Family Night. To purchase items for baskets, see our  bundles
below and email krista@austinangels.com to sign up.

Basket or hamper
$25 Walmart or Target gift card

Hot chocolate or cocoa bombs
Marshmallows 
Festive paper cups

Sugar cookie baking mix
Frosting
Sprinkles
Spatula
Cookie cutter(s)

Essentials Bundle

Cocoa Bundle

Baking Essentials Bundle

Holiday candle
Blankets (one per child)
Holiday decor

Family board game
Holiday puzzle
Gingerbread kit(s)

Holiday cookies OR candy
Popcorn (tub or box)
Festive paper plates and napkins

Cozy Bundle

Fun Bundle

Treat Bundle

Target
Walmart
Hobby Lobby
Michael’s
Five Below (especially for gingerbread houses!)
Dollar Tree and Dollar general (for baskets and decor)

Where to Shop 
Here are some of our favorite places to buy items for holiday baskets!
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